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.J ohn P. Kaufman 
maple St., 

Gardner, 	01440 

12/17/91 

Dear John, 

It is a paeasure hearing from you and having reason to believe that you are well 

and happy. sand doing what you want where you want to do it! Fine!. 

"y work has changed, advAtnced and multiplied many times since i  had any contact 

with any of your family. The last time I spoke to your mother was when she phoned to 

tell me  of your father's death. i3cfore he and your mother were married he was one of our 

tWo dearest friends and a wonderful one. 

after the venoue thrombosis that kept me from being at your sister's wedding over 

a period of years I developed additional medical problems as a result of which I an limited 

in what I an able or permitted to do. The last of about a half-dozen operations was open-

heart. It went well. ;Al and I are, for aka pushing 80, BK, though.lie still live in the 

country, but not at the farm for mere° than 20 years, and we enjoy the deer who regularly 

tkiespass, along with other animals. 

J. made extensive use of the Freedom of Information Act. As a result I have about a 
third of a million pages of once-withhh1d official records. They and all my work will be 
a permanent public archive at our fine local/ allege, flood. 

I hope you mother and your sister and her family are well and happy. ?lease remember 

me to them. 

When I got up, having slept well but unable to sleep longer, at 1 :30 a.m., and when 

I washed and made my coffee ration and was sitting and drnildng kt your so welcome letter 

was so much on my mind I almost was undisiplined and emotional enough to write you first. 
I'd thought of much that I wanted to tell you but the grim reality is that there was ij.uch 

I did have to do. I dare not let these kinds of things accumulate because when I do they itic 

accumulate. There is a clue in the LIFE article you eaw. 

Olive:' Stone is enbaged insfa dreadfully dihhonest and disinformational exploitation 

and commercialization of the JFK assassination, regardless of the many good means he finds 

of lying about himself and it. Tue one I has to address first today, if only to make a 

recoard for history, is his dAatribe in the current Peemiere magazine, of which I'd never 

heard. If I think of it after. mil  reads and corrects my mistakes and makes copies I'll 
enclose one. To a degree I think you'll understand enough. qile 1  ignore -Host of these 
things I felt I should not itglore this one. It was his per. sycal writing. At least his name 
was on it and he was nasty ro me. 

I regret that I will never be up that way. It has not been safe for me to drive out 

dyf Frederick since 1977 and I haven't. I am driven to 'johns 'Iopkins in Baltimore from time 

to time but otherwise an never out of town. The medicine that has kept me alive since 1975 

has made me a bleeder, on slightest contact. Thanks, and all our love to all of you. 



John P. Kaufman 
6 Maple Street 

Gardner, MA 01440 
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